Scene Shop General Safety Rules

- **No open-toed shoes or sandals.** Footwear must not be able to come off while moving. We recommend “steel-toe” shoes. If you do not have proper footwear you will be asked to leave.

- **No cell phone** usage (including texts and games) while in Scene Shop or while working on stage.

- You will supply **your own - work gloves**, **ANSI approved personal eye protection**, and **earing protection**. If you do not have the necessary PPE you will be asked to leave.

- Do not use any equipment or machines until you have received the proper training from your instructor/supervisor on its use.

- Do not wear jewelry or loose/hanging clothing when using machinery.

- Always wear the necessary protective clothing.

- Do not eat or drink in the Shops.

- Wear appropriate ANSI approved eye protection while using all tools.

- Use hearing protection when loud processes are being conducted (i.e. grinding, cutting, etc.)

- Keep workspace clean, not only for your benefit but also for the health and safety of others.

- Clean up after yourself.

- Return all tools and supplies when you have finished with them and particularly before you leave at the end of your work session.